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The betterment of sanitary conditionsin Newberry is a matter which

vitally affects every man, woman and

child in the city. Every property
holder and every citizen ought to lend

their aid to the efforts being made by

the chamber of commerce, the civic

association and the board of health,

looking towards an absolutely clean

town.
^

THE BOYS' CORN CLUB.
The teaching of the farmer boys of

the South in the growing of corn is an

important work for this section. Newberry
county has a fine boys' corn

blub, and the club has the encouragement
of the business men of Newberry.

This is well for the county.
The boys will meet in the court

house this morning at 10 o'clock, and

they will be addressed at that time by
speakers prominent in the work.

.1

Five counties instructed their delegates
to the State convention for

Woodrow Wilson, and six counties endorsed
him, and in another county

laudatory resolutions 01 umi wore

passed. Underwood is growing
stronger every day in South Carolina,
and will show considerable -strength
in the convention. Wilson has less

than fifty delegates instructed for

him, out of a total of 336.
The sentiment in most of the coun1T +
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and we look for an uninstructed dele-;
gation to the Baltimore convention,

FOR THE COLLEGE ENDOWMENT.
Says the Greenwood Daily Journal:
"'A Crisis in Our College.' There is

the capition of an editorial in the NewberryHerald and News in which the

people of Newberry are called upon
to make subscriptions to the college in
order that it may obtain a gift of $25,000from Mr. Carnegie.

"Jtiere is tne most earnest uupe wish,

the people of Newberry will relieve
the college at once, and secure Mr.

Carnegie's ajnation."
The movement to secure this endowmentis being watched throughout

'thA State.

Its success means a great deal to

the college, and it means a great deal

to the city and county of Xewberry.

SOUTH CAROLINA AND THE PRESIDENCY.
i

Some time back it appeared that

"Woodrow Wilson would sweep South

Carolina, and that this State would
ts\ Roltimnra n H pi Atrn tirvn in-
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structed to support tie wanderer to the

last ditch. Happily conditions have

changed, and by the time the State

convention meets in Columbia on May

15, we believe the people of South

Carolina, represented by their delegatesin the State convention, will

have come to the conclusion that Wilson
is not the one and only man in the

nation around whose banner tne jjemocrats

may wage a successful campaign
.that, in fact, the nation would have

lived had he continued to teach thie

doctrines which he has now renounced

in the days of his political wanderings
and vaporings.and that South Carolinawill send to Baltimore a delegationinstructed only to do what is, to

their minds at that time, best for the

interests of the party.
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Underwood as the standard bearer of

.the party. For a number of reasons

we regard Wilson as a dangerous leader.
But we wan t to see the party win,

and we want to 6ee the man put up

who, at the time the Baltimore convention
meets, has the best chance of

fuccess.

Underwood sentiment is growing in

South Carolina. This is because he is

now better known to the people of the

State, through the newspapers, and

his fitness fcr the high office to which

Tip asnires is more fully appreciated.
He is a conspicuously able Democrat,
and the leader of the Democratic
forces in the lower branch of congress;he is recognized as the leader

of his party on the tariff revision, the

issue upon which the Democrats must

win this year, if they win at all, and

he has the confidence of the country.
« Ti. 1

I He is a Soutnerner. n uas uccu

urged that a Southern man can not

win. We believe that the right kind

of Southern man can win. Samuel G.

Blythe, who has been writing a series

of political articles for the Saturday

Evening Post, one of the soundest

publications in this country, says that

the feeling that a Southern man can

| not win because he is a Southern man

is confined almost entirely to the

South, and in his opinion the fact that

a man is from the South will not be

against him in the country at large.
But we do not want to see our deleI

gation to Baltimore instructed for Underwood
or Wilson or any one else,

As the Charlotte Observer forcibly

'puts it: "Why send a delegation to

the national convention at all, if it is

to be bound by the instructions of the

convention? It would be cheaper and

better to pass a resolution pledging
j the party to the support of Wilson or

Underwood or Harmon and dispatch
that resolution to Baltimore by a special

messenger."
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Newberry's survivors of the War Betweenithe States will live over again

today in reminiscence the four years

of terrible carnage when they battled

for Southern independence; floating
across half a hundred years will come

to their ears faint echoes of the "Rebel

Yell;" again they will

I. .hear the distant thunder hum,
The old line bugle, fife and drum."

This is the anniversary of the death

of Stonewall Jackson, and it has been

set apart in South Carolina and other

Southern States as the day upon which

fitting tribute shall be paid to the

memory of those who gave their lives

on the field of battle, fighting under

the Starry Cross, and to the memory

of their comrades who have since answered
the final roll call; and fitting

!honor Daid to those who linger with us

yet a little while.

It was in the month of sunshine and

of flowers that the spirit of the im(moralJackson, to use his last words,
crossed over the river to rest under

the shade of the trees. That was a

nf snrnassiner sorrow for the

South; in agony of spirit a nation that

day mourned.
"It was sunny weather," says Miss

Mary Johnston, in "The Long Roll,"
"fair and sweet with all the bloom of

May, the bright trees waving, the long
! grass rippling, waters flowing, the sky
azure, 'bees about the flowers, the

birds singing piercingly sweet, mother
' » ' xv _TT.. J

earui, so Deauinui, iue uu« u-ucuuj
ing, th© light of the sun so gracious.
warm and vital!"

j
But, "The bells tolled, the bells tolled
in Richmond, tolled from each of

her seven hills! Sombre was the

sound of the minute guns, shaking t'he
heart of the city! Oh, this capital
knew the Dead March in Saul as a

child knows his lullaDyl Toaay it naa

a depth and a height and was a dirge
indeed. Today it wailed for a Chieftain,wailed through the streets where

the rose and magnolia bloomed, wail;ed as may have wailed the trumpets
when Priam brought Hector home."

j
A half century later, the nation is in

truth reunited, the chasm has closed
and the wounds have healed. But there

j are precious memories which are cherished,
and a priceless heritage to be

handed down /to generation after generation.
j The grey ranks are today pitifully
thin. Steadily they are journeying
through a valley darker than was the

Valley of the Shenandoah when the

South still made war. But beyond arc

the eternal hills, and the white tents

are pitched upon the summits, and are

j bathed in the everlasting light
Today the Daughters of t'ie Confed-

eracy and the Sons of the Confederacy
will proudly honor the battle-scarred

survivors. Today itbe women of the

I

r !
South will tenderly deck the graves

of their comrades with evergreens

bound with the red and white of the

nation that now is but a memory. Todaythe great heart of the South will

pour forth its golden wealth of gratitude
and of love, and today the South
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the reincarnate Confederacy.
It is well with the South, and it is

well with the nation, that it is so.

Will Visit Schools.
I will visit the school at Ohappells

at 10 o'cock on Tuesday, May 14; the
school at Vaughnville on the same day
ar 12 o'clock, and the school at Mudlic
at 2 <*'cloek. I will be very glad to

meet the trustees and the patrons, in-

eluding the mothers, at the schools
named and at the hours named. T will;

go to Chappells on the morning train,
and if it is -not late, have made arlrangements to make the schedule as

here announced, and will endeavor to

be on hand promptly so that those who

are inclined to attend will not k»e!

any time. E. H. Aull,
County Supt. Education.

"THE SEA HATH SPOKEX."

Reflections Upon the Tragedy of the
TitaniVs Sinking.

The United Presbyterian.
"Thy way was in the sea, and thy

paths in the great waters, and thy
footsteps were not known." The world
as aghast at the tragedy of the sea,

the sinking of the Titanic in 3,000 fa-

thorns to the floor of the Atlantic. With
the flutter of flags and the waving of

joyous salutations, the greatest steam-|
ship the world has ever seen, built af-!
ter the similitude of a palace, enriched
with all that art and science could

provide or the handicraft of man could
furnish, steamed away seaward with

2,400 souls in trust. Never did proud-;
er ship plow the crystal fathoms of the
deep. Never had sailed on any vessel
such abundant wealth. Here were rep-
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nance, of commerce, of learning, men

an<* women of every rank, of culture
and refinement, the possessors of milj
lions, men of vast achievements,
known around the world, all happy in

heart, afloat in that gigantic sea-!
palace. A thing of destiny it seemed, |
man's highest achievement in ship
architecture, the admiration of every

beholder, the proud boast of its build-

ers, the miracle of the sea, it rode the

billows like a conqueror, flung the
blue-white furrows from its prow, left
the populous and admiring world Dehindand vanished, a trembling blur
on the horizon, its drifting pennant of

smoke its last farewell.
Away to the north, in the wild, fierce

fields of eternal ice and snow, a white

jberg broke from its fellows and kissed

by sunbeams, fanned by south winds,
wooed by gravity it drifted silently,
bannerless, pennantless, down, down

into the paths where great shyps float

land the commerce of continents ebbs

'and flows, and this gray thing of the

north, this white, ragged splinter from

God's forests of crystal spars and

peaks, this spectral, purposeless dere|
lict, spawn of the furious north wind,
met the windowed wonder, the proud

v ^fn c V> i r\-rt incr
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met it abroad in God's vast night,
! smote it, and the proud achievement
of man went down to the bottom of the
sea, swallowed up in the remorseless

i fathoms, the sepulcher of 1,600 souls,
the grave of $20,000,000, the tomb of
more hopes than ever perished in a

i night.
The collision startled the world. It

spread its deep gloom over cities far

and away below every horizon. Millionsof hearts sorrowed for the treasj
ures of life that went down to rest in
that mausoleum two miles deep. Not
& hamlet or home but was dazed and
saddened as the wireless told the awiful story that two souls out of every

tnree weni. qowii to & wai^i j giait,

"Hamath is confounded, and Arpad;
i for they have heard evil things, they
I are melted away; there is sorrow on

the sea; it can not be quiet."
We are still stupefied with the disI

aster, for definite details are wanting.
t

At this writing the Carpathia, carryj
ing the survivors, has not reached port.
But in this ghastly crucifixion of man's
boasted achievement there is seen the

weakness of his mightiest endeavor
when matched with the silent forces

[of Him who walked on'the midnight
isea. In our contest with the elements

j of nature God must he taken into acI
count. It teaches us to beware of

j boasting, and to remember how puny
is the finite arm when God stirs up the
west winds, loosens the avalanche, un|leashes the earthquake, or calls his

white icebergs out of the frigid north.
» .1 , xl £
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the Infinite can not be disregarded,
and that our transportation lines

Bhould abandon the dangerous northernroute for safer ones, even though
they keep their passengers, a fewtoursmore at sea. It is better to

cater to the safety of human life than [
to the whims of a few who are anxiousfor a speedy voyage.
And, possibly, never on any battle

field was greater heroism ever shown
than on the decks of this sinking ship,
when men of millions and half-clad
stokers, the heirs of untold treasures

and the lowly laborers stood back, and

in glorious self-sacrifice, said farewell
to wives and sweethearts, little chil-1
dren and serving maids, and those of |
whom they knew nothing, and Bent j
them away in the lifeboats, never again
to look into each other's faces in this
world, while they, in the sure prospect
of death, awaited the swift coming and
inevitable moment when this triumph
of man's handicraft, now the coffin of
i fif.n hnmnn, hein^s. would take its

plunge into the remorseless sea. There
are few things in all history that af-
feet us as this. It shows a spirit that!
can he found in no age or clime where
the religion of Jesus Christ is not

known. Some of those men may not
have been believers in Jesus; but it

was His religion that taught them that
Divine self-abnegation, that willing
sacrifice for others.

This Sever Happened.
Mary met Emily on the street They

had not seen each other for many
years.
"Why, how to £011 do!" exclaimed

Mary effusively, topping off the salutationwith a few vague pecks at Emily'sface.
"Mow, this is delightful," said Emily,

who was older than Mary. "You
haven't seen me for eleven years and
yet you knew me at once. I couldn't
have changed so dreadfully in all that
time. It flatters me."

Said Mary:
"I recognized your bonnet.".Popu-

lar Magazine.

Must Be Native Breed,
It has been found in Andalusia that!

on hard trips the only caddie horses
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of food are the Spanish; the importedhorses all succumb.

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Notice is hereby given that the undersignedwill make final settlement of

the estate of Elizabeth Schumpert in

the Probate Court of Newberry County,South Carolina, on June 15, 1912,
at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, and will
immediately thereafter apply for a!
final discharge as executor. All per-1
sons holding claims against said estate
will present the same, proved accordingto law, and all persons indebted to

said estate will make settlement forth!
with. J. A. FOY,
Executor of the Last Will and Testamentof Elizabeth Schumpert.

5-10-4t-ltaw.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.
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Milling-Moore Mercantile company, a

corporation, Plaintiff, against Tom

Kinner, Defendant.
By an order of the court herein, I

will sell to the highest bidder, before
the Court House at Newberry, S. C.,
during the legal hours of sale, on

Monday, salesday, June 3,1912, the followingdescribed property, to wit:
All that certain lot or parcel of

land, situate in Newberry County,
State of South Carolina, containing 69
feet by 200 feet, and adjoining lands
of Z. H. Suber, the church lot and oth- j
ers; being the same land conveyed to

Tom Kinner by A. J. Gallman.
Terms of sale cash. The purchaser

to pay for papers. If the purchaser
fails to comply with the terms of said
sale ,the said premises will he resold
at his risk on the same date.

H. H. RIKARD,
Master for Newberry County, S. C.

PRETEXT DISTRESS
AFTER EATING

....

Two or three Digestit tablets after
eating will prevent or quickly relieve
that full uncomfortable feeling.try
if Tf it fails, vour mcnev will be re-

funded. Brown's Digestit is a certain
quick relief and permanent remedy for
all stomach upsets.relieves indiges-1
tion instantly. Little tablets easy tt
swallow, absolutely harmless.50c.

Gilder & Weeks.

FACT

Local Evidence.

Evidence that can be verified.
Fact is what we want
Opinion is not enough.
Opinions differ.
Here's a Newbery fact

You can test it.
F. L. Paysinger, Main and Glenn Sts.,

Newberry, S. Car., says: "I gladly confirmthe public statement I gave in

190S, recommending Doan's Kidney
Pills. For about a year I suffered

from kidney and bladder trouble and
dnrina: a bad spell, I had to consult a

physician. I had a too frequent desire

to pass the kidney secretions, especiallyduring the night, but the flow

was scant and distressing. I was nervousand felt all run down. Finally

I MARK TW
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I heard of Doan's Kidney Pills and got
a supply at Pelham & Son's Drug
Store. This remedy strengthened my

kidneys and when they were working
right, the uric acid was removed from
my system, thus causing the aches
and pains to disappear."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name.Doan's.and

take no other.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.

By Frank M. Schumpert, Esquire, ProbateJudge.
WHEREAS, Mrs. Ida B. Dickert

made suit to me to grant her letters of
administration of the estate of and
effects of W. T. Dickert,
THESE ARE TIJEREFORE to cite

and admonish all and singular the kindreda.nd creditors of the said W.
Dickert, deceased, that they be and appearbefore me, in the Court of Probate,to be held at Newberry, S. C., on

the 27th day of May next after publicationthereof, at 11 o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any they
have, why the said administration
should not be granted.
GIVEN under my hand, this 8th day

of May, Anno Domini 1912.
FRANK M. SCHUMPERT,

J. P. N. C.

WIXTHROP COLLEGE
SCHOLARSHIP AXD ENTRANCE

EXAMINATION
The examination for the award of

vacant scholarships in Winthrop Collegeand for the admission of new

students will be held at the County
Court House on Friday, July 5, at 9
a. m. Applicants must be not less than
in vpprc nf When scholarship

are vacant after July 5 they will be
awarded -to those making the highest
average at this examination, provided
they meet the conditions governing the
award. Applicants for scholarships
should write to President Johnson beforethe examination for Scholarship
examination blanks.

Scholarships are worth $100 and
free tuition. The next session will
open September 18, 1912. For further
information and catalogue, address
President D. B. Johnson, Rock Hill,
S. C.

SIMPLE MIXTURE HELPS
NEWBERRY PEOPLE

That simnle remedies are best has
again been proven. W. G. Mayes reportsthat many Newberry people are

receiving QUICK benefit from simple
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixedin Adler-i-ka, the German appendicitisremedy. A SINGLE DOSE helps
sour stomach, gas on the stomach and
constipation INSTANTLY because this
simple mixture antisep<ticizes the digestiveorgans and draws off the impurities.

Flagged Train With Shirt
Tearing his shirt from his back an

Ohio man flagged a train and saved it
from a wreck, but H. T. Alston, Raleigh,N. C., once prevented a wreck
with Electric Bitters. "I was in a terribleplight when I began to use

them," he writes, "my stomach, head,
back and kidneys were all badly affectedand my liver was in bad con|
dition, but four bottles of Electric Bittersmade me feel like a new man."
A trial will convince you of their
matchless merit for any stomach, liver
or kidney trouble. Price 50 cents at
W. E. Pelham's.
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It's not very far off.

have you placed the orderfor the monument
you are going to have
erected to the memory

of the departed relative
or friend?
To delay placing it

might mean that it
would not be erected in
time for Decoration Day
so permit' us to suggest
that you inspect our
stock of designs.
A-l quality stone, I

snlendid aualitv work- I
manship, superb designs
and moderate prices, at

P. F.BAXTERSSON
Newberry, S. C.

J
A Great Building Falls

i when its foundation is undermined,
and if the foundation of health.good
digestion.is attacked, quick collapse
follows. On the first signs of indigestion,Dr. King's New Life Pills should
be taken to tone the stomach and regulateliver, kidneys and bowels. Pleasant,easy, safe and only 25 cents at W.
S. Pelham's.

CALOMEL MUST
HURT TOUR LIVER

Every Time You Take This Powerful
Drug You Are in Danger.Take
Dodson's Liver Tone Instead.

Calomel is made from mercury, and
while mercury has many uses, it is a.

dangerous thing to swallow. If calo- f

mel stays in the system very long it
salivates. Even when it works naturally,its after-effects are often bad.
W. G. Mayes has a liver medicinecalledDodson's Liver Tone which i3

positively guaranteed to take the place
of calomel. It stimulates the liver just
enough to start it working and does not

I make you sicker than ever.as calomel
j often does. Dodson'6 Liver Tone won't
force you to stop eating or V\ U1 JMilg cm.

ter taking it. It is as beneficial for
children as for adults.
Try a bottle today under W. G.

Mayes' guarantee. You know this
store is reliable. ^

,Only a Fire Hero
but the crowd cheered, as, with burned
hands, he held up a small round box,
"Fellows!" he shouted, "this Bucklen's
Arnica Salve I hold, has everything
beat for burns." Right! also for boils,
ulcers, sores, pimples, eczema, cute,
sprains, bruises. Surest pile cure. It

subdues inflammation, kills pain. Onlv25 cents at W. E. Pelham's.

\ow is the time to snbscribe to The

Herald and yews, $1.50 a year.
.KyilWW rw..

ACQUIRED
rery member of your family
least once a year:

[ TO DAY AT

.TER'S STUDIO
East Main Street


